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From  the point o f view o f the treatm ent o f Surgical Chest 
conditions by Physiotherapy, this article can only hope to 
state broad outlines o f treatm ent which will have to be 
modified and varied according to the type o f case—and the 
personality o f the patient—to be treated.

An attem pt has been m ade to  classify the types o f case 
suitable for surgery under very wide headings. A com m on 
condition and its norm al treatm ent and progression has then 
been chosen with some com m ent on m odification in trea t
ment according to different types o f case. Concentration 
has been placed on  basic techniques which should thus act 
as a  guide for the treatm ent o f o ther m ore complicated chest 
conditions.

F or the purpose of this article surgical chest conditions 
can be divided into 3 broad sections:

1. N on  T.B. Cases
2. T.B. Cases
3. H eart Cases

Before starting to  discuss treatm ents it m ust always be 
remembered that the Physiotherapist is only one member 
o f a  team, and the m ore closely the m em bers o f that team 
work together, the m ore effective are the results. Perhaps 
in Thoracic surgery m ore than  in any o ther branch o f surgery 
the patient’s condition varies from  hour to hour, and for 
fully effective treatm ent it is essential that the Physiotherapist 
is kept informed of any changes throughout the day.
I. Excluding heart surgery perhaps the greatest m ajority o f 
surgical chest cases to-day falls into the Bronchiectatic and  
Carcinoma groups, and in this article the pre and post 
operative treatm ent o f one o f the m ost usual operations, 
Lobectomy, where a  Thoracotomy is perform ed, will be 
discussed.

To prepare the patient fo r operation a m inum um  of 
three pre operative sessions is required, although one week’s 
preparation is m ore desirable.

Certain conditions will, o f  course, require longer pre 
operative treatm ent. F o r example, Bronchiectasis where, 
in a  bad case, some weeks of carefully supervised Postural 
Drainage will be necessary to clear the chest before operation, 
thus helping to prevent post operative collapse caused by an 
overflow o f secretions into neighbouring bronchi.

N ot only does the patient need to be instructed in breathing 
I control, correct coughing, etc., but it is a  great help to him 
to get to know  the ward routine and the m embers o f  staff 
who will be caring fo r him  after operation. H e will thus 
learn to have confidence in them  and know how they can 
help him as well as learning how to help himself.

A simple explanation o f where his scar will be, why he 
has to cough and how his chest will be supported when 
coughing, will all be found helpful and re-assuring to the 
patient.

Pre-operative Treatment can be divided into 5 main groups: 
To teach (1) correct breathing control both D ia

phragm atic and localised and correct 
coughing

(2) m aintenance o f posture
(3) localised arm  movements
(4) foot and leg exercises with emphasis on 

im portance o f m oving about in bed
(5) and supervise the correct Postural 

D rainage positions in cases where this is 
necessary.

(1) Correct Breathing Control.
. F>rst correct Expiratory  B reathing will have to be taught 
in order to help to em pty the chest o f Post operative sec
retions, followed by careful Inspiratory  localised breathing, 

earing in mind the type o f operation  to be perform ed.
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F o r Pneumonectomies— Diaphragm atic C ontrol and careful 
localised breathing to the base o f the lung on the sound side 
are m ost im portant.

F o r Lobectomies, as well as diaphragm atic control, all 
areas on the operation side will have to be treated so that 
the remaining lung tissue will re-expand fully, as soon as 
possible, to fill the whole o f the space on the operation side.

Teach how to cough. Short sharp  expirations with con
traction of the abdom inal muscles should first be taught 
and practised. I t  is then explained how this is practically 
a  cough. Next, coughing is practised m aking sure th a t the 
cough comes right from  the base o f the chest.
2. M aintenance of Posture

The type of deform ity likely to arise after thoracic oper
ation varies according to the operation perform ed.

Following Thoracotomy (either for lobectomy or for 
pneum onectom y) the patient tends to lift the  hip on the 
operation side while putting  all the weight on the hip on  the 
sound side. T he shoulder on the operation side is dropped 
while the arm  is held tightly in to the side, thus producing 
a  C curve away from  the side o f the operation. T he patient 
should be taught (a) alteration o f weight-bearing on each 
h ip ; (b) with the elbows bent down-pressing o f elbow on the 
sound side; (c) back raising vertebra by vertebra.

A m irror that can be placed a t the end o f the bed is 
invaluable in teaching, m aintaining and correcting posture.
3. Localised Arm Movements

Small localised arm  movements should be taught pre- 
operatively as the retractors o f scapulae are often cut 
through a t operation, and the patient is generally frightened 
and unwilling to move the arm  immediately post-operatively. 

Teach— (a) R etraction o f scapulae
(b) A bduction o f arm  and forw ard flexion 

(with elbow bent and hand resting on 
shoulder to begin with)

(c) E levation o f arm  with the assistance of 
the o ther hand to begin with.

4. Foot and Leg Exercises
The im portance of these exercises need only be m entioned 

in passing, they are rou tine  post operative treatm ent. The 
patient after Thoracotom y is often so afraid to move at all 
that special instruction in the im portance o f m oving about 
in bed and re-assurance that no harm  will result, and that it 
can only do good, saves a  certain am ount o f post-operative 
tension.
5. Correct Postural Drainage

If  postural drainage is to be efficient, m uch emphasis 
m ust be placed on the im portance o f correct breathing during 
the postural drainage sessions. One m ight alm ost say that 
one half o f the success o f Postural drainage lies in seeing 
that the patient concentrates on  Expiratory d iaphragm atic 
breathing while posturing, thus greatly assisting the expec
to ration  o f sputum .

T he other half-lies in Correct Positioning and Percussion 
with localised breathing. I t  is outside the scope o f  this 
article to describe in detail each Postural D rainage position, 
but the Red X  have published a leaflet illustrating these 
positions, and Miss W. T. Thacker, M .C.S.P., has published 
an  excellent booklet on  the subject. The patient m ay often 
need encouragem ent and explanation on the im portance of 
coughing and expectoration. They m ust have no fine 
feelings on the m atter o f  spitting, it is w hat is required. 
W hen the bronchial tree is efficiently drained o f toxic 
secretions the patien t’s whole dem eanour, m ental and 
physical, show a dram atic improvement.

These pre-operative bronchiectatic patients should take 
part in a  general lim bering up class which includes breathing 
exercises and postural training, and should therefore be well 
prepared for operation.
Post Operative Treatm ent 

As the type o f  case under consideration is th a t o f  
Lobectom y  it m ight be well to  com pare the post operative 
treatm ent and progress o f a  case o f Lobectom y for Bron- 
chietasis with one fo r Carcinom a.
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In  Bronchielasis the patient is usually young with a good 
prognosis. H e will be expected to  progress quickly to a 
full active life. Care should be taken to  explain to  him 
that he is no longer an invalid and that he can now go out 
and take part in any type o f active exercise he  fancies. So 
often these patients have lived a sheltered inactive existence 
due to the restrictions and em barrassm ents that the constant 
cough and sputum  have forced upon them. It is difficult 
for them to  realise that they can— and should—lead a 
healthy and m oderately energetic life when they recover 
from  the immediate post operative effects.

Their progress in hospital should be swift, they should be 
able to attend an exercise class 7 to 10 days after operation 
and be discharged any time after 14 days.

In  Carcinoma the patient is usually older and in poor 
general health. It is known that he has no t a  long expectancy 
o f life and that—at least generally—this has been a palliative 
operation. Progress will, therefore, be som ewhat slower and 
he will not be expected to progress to full activity so quickly, 
particularly in the older age group. Though it is, o f course, 
desirable to have him discharged as soon as possible, so 
that he may re tu rn  to his hom e surroundings at the first 
opportunity. These patients tend to be breathless and, the 
pneum onectom ies particularly, should always be taught 
walking with controlled breathing, and also stair climbing 
with controlled breathing as a  routing before they leave 
hospital.

From  the pre operative instructions it follows that our 
Post Operative A im s are:

To

1.

2 .
3.
4.

5.

To clear the chest o f secretions, and obtain full lung 
expansion and function as soon as possible 
m aintain correct posture 
m aintain full arm  function
encourage foot and leg exercises fo r circulatory 
purposes
return the patient to as full norm al activity as 
possible— as soon as possible.

T o obtain these results on the evening o f  operation the 
patient should be visited, if conscious, and correct breathing 
control started and the patient encouraged to try to cough. 
It is the first 2 o r 3 days that are most vital in preventing 
post operative collapse o f lung, and it is essential to see 
th a t the patient uses his diaphragm , thus moving his chest 
and helping early expectoration of sputum .

It is at this stage that the co-operation of the nursing staff 
is so essential. They too m ust realise that the patient must 
be encouraged to cough and spit at regular intervals, and 
they too m ust know how to support his chest, thus giving 
him confidence to cough deeply. The nursing staff must 
never be given the idea that “coughing the patient” is purely 
the Physiotherapist’s job.
Post Operative Postural Drainage

In a case o f bronchietasis, this should be started the 
m orning after operation and carried out m orning and after
noon until the X-ray shows that the lungs are clear and 
fully re-expanded. If  there is still an area-of bronchietasis 
on the opposite side, the patient will have to-continue to do 
postural drainage for the affected area.

The patient will probably have 2 tubes, an apical and a 
lower tube, in his pleural cavity for the first 24 to  28 hours, 
or until all drainage o f the pleural space is finished. Once 
the tubes are removed the patient can get up and activity 
should be progressed as rapidly as possible.

The patient should be visited at least 4 times for the first 
two or three post operative days, the first and third visits 
being for postural drainage (which includes supervision of 
correct breathing) and correction o f posture following 
drainage; the second and fourth visits principally to supervise 
correct breathing and coughing with support at the site 
o f operation.
Support While Coughing

This support can be given with the patient leaning back 
against the pillow when the operato r’s hands are placed 
above and below the scar (the exact position varies according 
to what the patient finds most com fortable). W hen the
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. t is sitting away from  the pillows to cough, support 
be given more adequately from  the sound side, with 

Chn operator's arm  under the sound arm  o f the patient, 
nss the patient’s chest supporting the chest wall below 

fhp scar while the o ther arm  goes across the patient’s back 
d s u p p o r t s  the chest above the scar. It is most im portant 

Hvit the patient should have this chest support whenever 
nossible for the first few post operative days. H e is thus 
Assisted and given confidence to cough m ore deeply and

adequately^ t0 a |] areas o f  the operation side are
■ilso concentrated upon, thus obtaining m obility o f the 
chest and full re-expansion o f the remaining lung tissue as 
soon as possible. Posture, arm  and leg exercises are checked.

Once the lung is well re-expanded (usually about the 
third or fourth day) the num ber o f treatm ents can be 
d e c r e a s e d  to 2 a  day, and once the patient is attending 
class 1 other treatm ent should be sufficient.

In cases o f carcinom a, post operative postural drainage 
may not always be required, though when in doubt it is 
safer to give postural drainage than  to om it it, provided 
the surgeon has been consulted, 

k With regard to other Non T.B. conditions, the m ethod of 
'trea tm en t is very similar, except that generally speaking 

there is less likelihood o f post operative collapse as the chest 
secretions are less.
2. T.B. Cases 

In T.B. Cases the most com m on surgical procedures 
are:

(a) Decortication following Empyema—where maximum 
emphasis is placed on intensive localised breathing 
exercises, to encourage lung expansion out to the 
chest wall at the earliest possible m om ent;

(b) Thoracoplasty—perform ed to  collapse the affected 
area o f lung, usually in the upper lobe. H ere the

main object is to prevent deform ity which can arise 
so quickly due to  m uscular and skeletal inbalance. 
Careful pre-operative instruction is essential, 
particularly in correcting body lean, and neck and 
head deviation from  midline. Care m ust be taken 
to see that the function o f the base o f the lung on 
the operation side is maintained.

(c) Lobectomy and Pneumonectomy—where the same 
rules apply as in the case already discussed.

3. H eart Cases—can be sub-divided into:
(a) Simple Operations— where the patient is up on the 

third to  the fifth day; i.e. uncom plicated M itral 
V alvotom y Patent D uctus Arteriosus.

(b) M ore complex operations— where the patient is not 
up  until the 10th to the 14th day.

i.e. (1) All aortic C onditions— A ortic Stenosis
Aortic Incom petence 
Co-arctation o f A orta

(2) All operations where a ventricle is opened
Fallo t’s Tetralogy, Atrial Septal Defect, 
Pulm onary Valve Stenosis, Ventral Septal 
Defect.

H eart conditions do not generally require as much 
attention as the conditions previously discussed, as on the 
whole, there are fewer chest secretions. The chief points 
to remember are to  regain and m aintain m obility o f the 
thorax and to clear the chest o f secretions as early as possible. 
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